
“PRIESTS HUT® SOD.”

There is в silent ministry 
That knows no rite of book or bell ; 

That eyee divine акте can see,
And heaven’s own language only tell.

It baa

NLY 'ГНК F ABM- llqoor t raffle located and the beat
------ of an attack upon it suggested.

— Diarrhoea and cholera in fowls will The great practical question
be prevented by giving occasionally— how or the suppression of the liquor 
once or twice a week—-carbolic acid in traffic has been long before the country, 
their drinking water. Many plans have been tried, many

— No fowl, or unâil, Urn, w- .uggotel .od umd to tb.
v«po vermin if tie? root in in onjein f**) "У0”* •*““ *•“ <*• »bo« elluded 
ріюе, б» tier, the vermin ere to he *•> “d »•' Й* ««"Ptioo of e 
found. The, Inoreeee end find oonge "!~d7 *7*11 of рпЬІю орткш nnlhvon 
nisi pieces where filth ehoeodi. tiile to the trede, very little propre»

-To here inwltb, .wine, ire full, £“*“*■ iïl’flZ
abstain from giving any medicine what- unf ’ ‘ hu f і

Md not morc lten ten in e Ul. Feed tur,r ^ l>w„ ,w„ u „„ip.,*. u>
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let eeeh feed he teltenuTdeen Wfow,
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— Thet the well for hull? nee me, leeolutioni of eocleeleetieel ueemblie., 
not become a ген-pool, do not allow the the multiplicity of Inmperence order! 
drainage from the liable, piggei,, end end orgaamtioni. with their thouiende 
oulhouiee in general, nor from Um сілк, of in am ben enrolled, the 
to flow into it, since it is well known that pleading of saim 
there are many of the wells about the and the groaning
finn-eiid. from eere- the water of The, ae,,juit give u. e piece In the 
which ii reell, pure end fit fov famil, government. Let the politlcil parti*, of 
uee. I t ii elweyi life, еію, to look alter the ila,. mede up largely though the, 
the nailer, end ell plecea were in ilk ae.l me,. end meet be, beeeuie of the lenti 
mout foodi ere kept, to prefect the eb ment of the country, otprohibilionieUi 
sorption of foul geeee, since water, in ell gire our trade in .troor drink, e piece
lie forme, U e good purifier of the sir, ab h their pletfonui end we will be loyal ’WOOIDUnlj’S 
sorbing filth with great promptness, to these parties, we will pour money in- n i • г» i

Geman Baking Powder
sooeee wherever poenble, the geiei pace- ence people ell the, eek of moral iup- Ann WBlTBi: '
mg out through open windows and doors, port and legal enactments except prohi- West ville, Plciou
Thew are wonderful purifiers and are bition. And we'll give them wen this 

when the country
— Horses should have exercise during Now one of the 

the winter. A mistaken kindness often conquering a foe is to cu 
keeps them close in their stables. They that which he most desires. The utmost 
shiver yet they are not turned out be- wi»h of the liquor traffic is the patronage 
cause it is thought they would get and protection of the government of our 
colder. A lot three or four acres in ex- country. Let ue arise and forbid this 
tent with an open shed in one comer, snd the battle is won. 
is what is wanted for an exercise 
ground. A hearty play, running and this 
kicking up their heels, will quicken the form

ulstlon and warm them up 5 and. if 
permitted, they will take the exercise 
gladly. Not only their comfort, but 
also their health, demands this frolic.
Accustomed to steady work for months, 
they are suddenly deprived of exercise.
Being shut up until they ar# enervated, 
their muscles made soft and flabby, they 
ore unfitted for spring work. When un
employed, a horse should be given its lib
erty at least two hours every day that is

CHANGE OF TIME.
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STOVE
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RTTY as to the

WTY
no altars and no fane,

No waiting crowd, no tuneful choir ;
It serves from beds of speechless pain, 

Prom lips that anguish brands with tire.

From homes of want, and loss, and woe, 
Its worship rises up to him

those accents faint and low, 
of cherubim.

NASAL BALM.
■ wEHivfvvs ST. JOHN, N. В../

Who hears 
Through the loud praise •ИТММ, СШЮЦК, 

REALMS. By the Superior Hide-Wheel Steamer»I-, mid СОТІ- 
d'ctmotma

^formofafcln

lestsM Relief, PsiwssiiiI Cues 
FsNwv I *1 pee title.The dauntless heart, the patient soul, 

That flsoes life's severest stress
With smiling front and stern control, 

Intent its suffe ring kin to bliss ;

The meek, who gather every boor 
From brier ana thorn and wayside tree,

Their largesse scant of fruit or flower, 
The harvest of humility ;

The tempered will that bows to God, 
And knows Him good though tempests

That owns the 
Are but the

cfig
wne# of ИМІІ. «oui bteeih. hawking and spirting.

ssarotMMStoiLtes
have Catarrh end should lose no lime In procerln* 
a hou'e of Yuul Ihie. Be reamed <* Чтл, 
neglected cold Is heed r.-aulte la Catarrh, followed 
hi consumption and death. Naeal Balm la sold by 
all druggists, or w.ll be eenl, peer paid. * iecc.p< of 
price (jo cents aad S'UO) by addressing

ПИЛИШ â CO., Вмести, Оит.
r*. Beware of imitation» similar In name.

INTERNATIONAL S.S.C•істлал, 76c. ; 
Proparvd^bj

where It can 
all the tero-

>y Ôuticüka ИРС'ЛПІЩИ ОПДЛІУД 
Miners, Fanners, Mechanics,etc.
sRUPTURED
ШИЙ»» deformed

BOSTON.praying and 
and women,"S their own victimsjudgments of His rod 

hidings of His power ; SHE3YD. That sings the sun behind the cloud, 
Intent to labor 

Whatever winds 
Sure of the

Like the small bloesoms by the way, 
Enduring oold, enjoying sun,

In mto, or snow, or sprinkling spray, 
Cheerful till all their life is done.

Deiar, homely ministers of love,
Used and forgot, like li^ht and air, 

Ah, when we reach that 111# above 
They will he stately seraphs there I 

—Rom Terry Choke, їм ConçrsyaiionalisL

(The Sensible Housewife)
ДОТПЬ,

harbor, soon" or late ■eel Use Largest ЛамЬег еГ 
Wrappers ei

/"lOMMEXCINU MONDAY, Nov. lllb, end 
Av until further notice, one of the One 
etc ament of tbla Company will leave 8L John 
for Boston, via Kaalport ihd Portland, every 
MONDAY and THURSDAY morning at 7- А 
Eastern Standard time.

Always travel by the Palsee Steamer* of 
thla Company.

All Ticket Agente eel!
Line*. For State Room* 
mat I on, apply to

American
ver
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hj Qoodi Co., Sept. 6,
I have received throngh Mr. Ballbar, Poet 

in eater, the priee («5) offered for the largee 
number of Wrappere of Wood 11 Ге ticrenat 
Bakin* S*ewelvr, and thahk yon. I was not 
nfluenoed by oltbr to uee any extra Quantity. 

Have need It lor years, ami can recommend 
It ae a Klret-Oa*» Baking Powder.^

by these Popular 
and further lnfor- dallr for each cai 

supply of Shoulder 
tie Stocking», Ahd

ie prepared for it.
Ilraroa. Snap 

hdomlnal and
portera, llaitnriea. Crutches, oto., 
alaraye In «toc*, l‘romptnear 
honorable diwllng, and the very 
l*yii good», have made my aatah- 
lir-hment so favorably known.

Address CHA6. CLUTHE

ways known of 
it him off from B. A. WALDRON, 

IHirUand,* Me.

L B. COYLE, 
General Manager, 

Portland, Me.

И. W. CHISMOU,
Agent, 8L John.

в.
DS, •IS, sa, es, от-red until Nov. » to the 

three famille» In New Brunswick sending 
Wrappers representing the mort value.

THE HOME.
A lethëTêf Me*, 

ago a family of four—a father, a 
mother and two sons—dwelt in a email 
house situated in the roughest locality 
of the rocky town of Aehford, Connecti
cut. The family was very poor ; a few 
acres of stony land, a doxen sheep and 
one cow supported them. The shee 
clothed them, and the oow gave 
anddid the work of a borae In ploughing 
and harrowing ; corn-bread, milk and 
beaa-porridge were their fare. The 
father being laid aside by ill-health, the 
hnrden of supporting the family reeled 
on the mother ; she aid her work in the 
house and helped the boys to do their 
work on the farm. Once, in the dead of 
winter, one of the boys required a new 
•uit of clothe# ; there was neither money 
nor wool on band. The mother sheared 
the half-grown fleece from a sheep, and 
in one week the suit was on the hoy. 
The shorn sheep was protected from the 
cold by a garment made of braided 

w. The family lived four miles from 
meeting-house," yet every Sunday 

the mother and her two sons walked to 
church. One of these sons became the 
pastor of a church in Franklin, Connec
ticut, to which he preached for sixty-one 
yearn ; two generations went forth from 
that church to make, the world better. 
The other eon also became a minister, 
and then one of the moat successful of 
college presidents ; hundreds of young 
men were moulded by him. .

The hermc Christian woman’s 
waa Deborah Nott) she Was the mother 
of the Rev. Samuel Nott, D. D., and of 
EUphslet Nott, D. D4 LL D., President 
of Union College.—Oburver.

1TMENT, jkirsto^Mwewnw ж шг^ц^мгYears The only practical way before us to do 
is to put prohibition into the plat- 
1 of any political party com manning 

our support ; otherwise we shall be found 
fraternising with and perpetuating the 
liquor curse ■■■■■ 
vote only for tempe 
nounced prohibition

W M. D. РЕАЛИ AN,
Halifax, N. a

No uarnee publish».I without permission.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

’89. Winter Arrangement ’SO.

idkerchlefe, 
wee, French SEARCHX. RHEUMATISM CURED.have been, thong 

erance men, and pro-
fa we

В ssssікійвла кї£млся?*Е
are a few prices :

mHk QN AND AFTER MONDAY, 13th NOVEM- 
wUl run Dally (Sunday excepted) же fbUowe:mSijpS

Allison.
Port Gkevu.i.f, Sept. 6th, 1896.

C. Gates. Sors, A Co.—tient* : Last summer 
I bad a bad attack of rheumatism In the hip, 
eaueeti by oold and exposure. I used a bottle 
of your Syrup and one ef yonr Acadian Lini
ment, and It cured me, eo that I have not had 
a return of It since, though often exposed at 
eea. At another time I uaed your Vegetable 
Plaster for a bad kink In the back with the 
beet success.—Y ours very truly,

CAPT. ISAIAH

rill
Day Express tor Halifax AOampbeUton, 7.96 
Accommodation tor Point du Chcne, . li.w

^ЇЗЕЯІ'Й'гїїІЙЙїії-ігіійіі.;: ІЗ
Bxpreae tor Sueeex,.......................................... IA*

A parlor ear rune each way dally on express 
traîne leaving Halifax at 7Л5 o'clock and St 
John at 7.96 o'clock. Paacgnenre from Hv 
John for Quebec and Montrealleavc St John 
at IA.3D, and lake elecping ear at Moncton.

The train leaving HL John tor Montreal on 
Saturday at. 1A96, will run to destination on 
Sunday.

Traîna will Arrive at Saint John,

Kindness Saved Elm.
N. B. or N. H. Id., 
N. В or N. ft ad* 
N B. or N. 8. la.

ЕГ
iuA^b^r,^";rJdTrr
effect of a single act of kindnexe, which 
may interest the boy readers. About 
forty years ago a young man named 
Nye wax appointed "Judge of Common

LIFE of MAN BITTERS
county jail, he found in a cell, awaiting to THE BEST
trial, a boy of twelve, whoee honest face 
attracted him.

“ What ia the charge against you T " he

“Stealing," waa the boy's reply.
“ You are guilty, are you ? "

ee, I am," he answered, to the 
judge's amazement. With sobs and tear», 
the child told his story. The winter 
had been cold, his old Inoth 
ing, and he hsid taken

J5rSE
MAS

B' Send what others you and 
Stamps left <10 the original envv 
ter* are wort more; elan ad , 
ha ves, u»eU lor .VI.—neat an 00 
velopea. stamp» not wanted will

very stormyCure MORRIS.

AU.In-..  ̂11 ^їЛиАВТ,GATES’TEMPERANCE.efeN

«та N. n.A Fallacy ef Froklbltlen.
BY HIV. 1. U. HAVNUElU.

«гади»

Kxproee from Sueeex....................................... A90
ils

Day exime from Halifax à Campent..,,, «.* 
Exprès* from Halifax, Melon aad Mul-

Loweb Kcox -WT, Sept, ttb, 1886.
C. Од tbs. So* A Co.—Dear Hire: I waz 

troubled for along time with a vorv bad feel
ing, like a craving, at my «tomach. nnd had 
no appetite. UsM Beef, Iron and wine, but 
It made It worse. Got a bottle of your

Life ef Nan Bitters,
and It helped me at ones. I can recommend 
It to any one similarly troablefL—Vary tru!y,

It is a matter of pleas»# that the 
subject of temperance legislation is oc
cupying so large a place in the secular 
press of to-dsy as it does. It is a sure 
sign of a rising sediment in its behalf in 
the public mbid.

Without
statement commonly made, that the 
whole Canadian people need to be con
verted to. prohibition sentiments before 
they can nave ж prohibitory law that 
will be enforced, and mede a success, I 
beg to suggest that underlying this 
statement, ro the use mede of it, there 
is e fallacy hanâfur and misleading.

Suppose we have a prohibition senti
ment more universal than are other 
moral sentiments in the Commonwealth, 
will this in itself insure the 
and execution of a prohibitory law T 
so, why ie not the “ Scott Act " carried 
out in the Maritime Provinces 7 

Ie it not true that other factors enter 
into this question of prohibition besides 
this sentiment? If to create 
sentiment were the only task 
temperance workers of 
lack of sentim 
tween us and 
we would 
prohibitory 
factor in this fight, 
succeed without it, but as 
it is a minor element of success.

A rum syndicate with millions of capi
tal invested have our government by the 
throat, have our franchise by the throat, 
have ell our political partie 
control. The syndicate sits in every cau 
cue—manipulates every act of parlla 
ment, appointa, guides and controls the 
executive of our land, and snaps its fin
gers in defiance of all sentiments and 
principles of righteousness

This corporate fiend sits in high places, 
entr-nched in ihe citadels of commercial 
and political honors, and with a 
born of hypocrisy, tauntingly tells us all 
we need to free us from this dread curse, 

strong drink is a public moral sen ti
nt, that when the people are ready to 

tected from the curae it is per
petuating the government it controls is 
ready and willing to protect us.

This covert falsehood many of our well 
advocates of prohi- 

terate to the grim

in

Thetralpa of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard

the
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wishing to controvert the

1 meal from a mill 
in the neighborhood for her food.

Judge Nye inquired into the facts of 
the ease, and found, that the boy hatLre 
ported them truly. He sent for the dis
trict attorney.

“ This boy has been taught a lesson 
which he will never forget," he said.
“ If he goes to prison, he will 00me out 
a confirmed criminal, 
enter a noUeproeequi. Let 
the leasoo of mercy."

But the attorney refused to do so, and 
declared that he would do aU he could 
to convict the boy. “Appoint him coun
sel, your honor," he said, “and let him 
save him if he can."

will be his counsel !" exclaimed the 
judge, angrily.

At the trial, therefore, when the pro- ci 
securing attorney had set forth the bov's s 
offense, and proved it by witnesses, the 
judge rose and stated the facts to the 
jury. “Іхюк at this child," he said. 
“There is not one among you who will 
blast his life and refuse to give him an
other chance in the world."

The jury without leaving the box, ac
quitted the boy. Judge Nye procured 
an appointment for him at the Naval 
Academy at Annapolis. He became a 
skilled and gallant seaman, who won 
honor as an officer under Farragut. 
When James Nye was Senator from Ne
vada, in Washington, he met this man 
whom he had iavea from ruin at the 
dinner-table of the President.

No band but God’s > 
torrent when it is on і _ 
etruction. But near its

NESTLE'S FOODIES. ay Office, Mont 
l5Ui Nov., 1696.

ie ee.

ie ce. 

Fece.

IS ESPECIALLY SUITABLE
ro* INFANTS IN HOT WГАТИВ*.Suppose you 

os teach him POSITIVELY THE FIRST AND ONLY PILL1D-OOLOIt rogolroe no milk In prepare»A Child’s Influence.
A gentleman travelling 

«іпбе, to and Irom the West, met on the 
care a little girl of about twelve years of 
age. She was crossing the country en 
tirely alone, but without apprehension 
or anxiety. He found -her remarkably 
intelligent: and, discovering as children 
always do, nis interest in and sympathy 
with her, she chatted freely and pleas
antly with him, thereby beguiling the 
weariness of the journey.

There were a number of children on 
the train ; and as evening approached 
they collected in a group about the 
young stranger, drawn together by the 
strong bonds of childish sympathy. By- 
and-by the little voices were heard, and 
many an ear unused to 
tened eagerly to the w 
sang sweetly together :

“ Jeaua loves me."
Here, then, was the secret of her trust 

and confidence. JLnd, as she led in the 
Hinging, not only Ber young com nan ion h, 
but many a listener was inspired by the 
same trust and faith. Jesus loved her ! 
and she gave herself up trustinglv to His 
care, feeling that no evil would come 
nigh to hnrt her.

INS CO. some ti
Ik CHOLERA

INFANTUM. evee SOLD FOR •0.10.
«-.ешивиїаявгйяI we reaSjael sex mon «lier 1*4 .re mw,
l+Z’ZTZV AeUST ZmSmoS

‘.-.гь.Г5^$із5.ї. rr.,2:

Welch I* * Wrgel* , f » ,1/etUoe ekd ,ue 
ce ri well ihr» oM ee (M eo* .bee Uee.
for Iroea Si.se to 9ia.ee «Ж HW

ÿ Wetehre«3*Jew3rj. ee« "eti e«fSe
SvvtiCtne .KwMvâh иЖЕ;Д ГГО
1*0 will mmi w* sftâ* Л fa'Vflfc»

tA"CrtW* îoîpua

► a proper 
before the 

today, if this 
ent were all that lay be- 
well enforced prohibition, 

with it A

IES. SbN5Klemeson'a Cyclopaedia of the Practice of

a Alow* to bb Ввоомввяпвп. Because 
the raetro-lnteetinal disorders to which in
fant* are eo eu Meet are provided tor by pre
senting only the nourishing propertlce of 
cow's milk In a digestible form. Cow's milk 
produce» a coagulated maea of curd and 
cheeee, which the Immature gartrlc Juice le 
utterly Uxablk to DisrooK or."

Thle le one of several rearons why Infante' 
food requiring the Admtiob of row's milk
FAIL ae a dtetln hot weather.

Pamphlet, also sample, on application to
TH06. LKBJUNG * 00.. Montreal.

»; soon be blessed
sentiment is a necessary 

We oennot possibly 
we now stand

Ю8;
>bm.

Sr]ITT, s under theirsuch strains lis- 
ords which they sBAPTIST BOOK ROOM,N. 1.

itED
64 GRANVILLE ST,

HAL I FAIX, - N. 8

m 'XMAS.can stay the raging 
its final work of de

spring, when it 
was a tiny Htream, a kindly hand could 
have turned its course into a peaceful 
valley where 
blessing and happiness,

Is there no little child near tie, going 
to ruin, whom we can tit to be the mes
senger of God's goodneeaT— Youth’s Com
panion.

1889ERSr ■kill

10,000

ІЇІІ51ІШ!§§ІРІ|
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ІШШЙ
g g Wed. iieUeiad »»a Meted Uhn

AMCBICa STEM WlllIH WATCHES
то вд апгддгAnd wse not that young girl a true of 

missionary working unconsciously in her 
Master's cense? The children and others 
accidentally travelling with her, and with 
whom she would part, on the way sta
tions of the journey, would each take 
with her a permanent remembrance of 
the young stranger with whom they had 
met and parted; but whose influence 

remain and be felt in all the future 
yean. Not only so, but as they related 
this little “Incident of travel" to pi*nts 
and friends, a consciousness Wild 

up in their heart* that Jnui 
them, too, if they would but look 

into their daily lives for the manifesta
tions of that love which are never want 
ing, but may be found. In one form or 
another, even in the saddest human des-

Ordcr at OnopERS, it should have brought only Bov’ Own Paper (bound), 1890 
Girl's Own Paper 
Chatterbox, " "
Sunday at H
Wide Awake, " • “ ........
Paney’e Sunday Book, (bound) I8W) 
ZlgdEag Journey—British Isle*. ...

Knockabout* In Spain....................................
Throe Vwieartilrleln Russia audTurkey, 
Story Time, I986v.Jffl 
The Nursery, 1866,
Babyland, 1*6,...,.
Young Гмк'і Storlee, by Pansy,
Wide Awake for I8W,....................
I’aney'* Sunday hook, 18Ж,.........
Chatterbox. 18*....
Young of America,
The Paney, 1888,

be

Ж,
meaning, but unwary 
bition accept and reit 
satisfaction of the trade.

Against this organised and entrenched 
foe a ['prohibition sentiment" is an ef
fete thing. So we see the traffic flourish-

Jj
All beds seem hard to the rheumatic. 

Then harken ye peevish sufferers ! Ap
ply Dr. Thomas' Bdectric Oil to your 
aching joints and muscles. Rely on it 
that you will experience speedy relief. 
Such, at least, « the testimony of those 
who have used it The remedy is like
wise successfully resorted to for throat 
and lung diseases, sprains, bruise*, etc.

SON, would

ing in communities where for years the 
all but unanimous verdict of the public 
has been against it. where long since the 
rumeeller is an outlaw, destitute alike of 
moral character and de

Yes, this prohibition sentiment ia a 
royal personage with a legitimate title to 
supreme control, but ere it can be en
throned in power, force will have to be 
employed. The strongholds of the 
power will have to be captured. A 
sentiment is not sufficient for this work, 
nor is moral force quite sufficient. Here 
is e demand for intellectual end physical 
and money power.

These alcohol politicians are so accus
tomed to accusations so made and 
proven, as to leave them

/75, №
The Canadian Baptist Hymnal.

Handsome Prêtent tor 'Xma*.

second,in trying.to demonstrate to others from ,Д. _ iao.i l5c 26c-t 40e. and up. 
the merits of your own performance. If Thirty <linenmt title* " MOTHER 
your work does not vindicate itself, you wrfo*. 15c. each, 
cannot vindicate it; but you can labor 
steadily on to something which 
no advocate but itself.”

TEA*

tiny.
And her» is an illustration of the power 

of influence. Probably there was not 
one person in those cars upon the prair
ies of the West to whoee earn came the 

little ones, singing the 
love oi Jeeus, who would not. for the mo
ment at least, desire to he a better man, 
to live nearer to Him who so held the 
heerts of the children, and reeolve hence 
forth to make hie life more aoeeptable to 
bis Maker.

Thus radiating from that little central 
figure In the group of children, may 
light go forth to many troubled hearts, 
leading them—through trust In Him—to 
find his peso# at last. And, in heaven, 
•be may owe day find proofs of the in 
fluenoe she exerted, though she may 
long stooe have forgotten that she led 
those Uttle vetoes to their hymn upon 
the ears

nr Г і ієна» ІщеІ In11*ii Tnik гав Inll ти -f ~ir ~
«niton what paper you bt Ad. In. 6LANCSA6D A CO., PsS.1jhs»eaB|iCRF:W»rge6r_LBro_T»rt_,

GOOSE"

Heeklrt» aad NeveHle*.

ÎŒCalendar* of NaÛ
Uiriecepei, 1866, ...

" Children Faoea/lOeo,
Malic ee Croew, "
Шаг and Créeront, 1890, 
HorseShoe, 1810,
All Around the Y

’ll
vetoes of those

No Exaggeration.
Mr. Jns. <i. Ternent, residing at 34 

Daly Street, Ottawa, thus expresses him
self: I am pleased to state that Nasal 
Balm has already relieved my catarrh to 
a very great extent. 1 have not used one 
bottle, but the nauseous droppings from 
the head and throat have almost ceased. 
I breathe easy now; get better sleep, and 
altogether feel and appreciate the won- 
derml virtues of the “ Balm." Its mori 
cannot possibly be exsggerated 
catarrhal troubles and ae a cure I believe 
it to be genuine.

ear, I860,. 58
Twenty.ouo assorted GIFT BOOKS, latest 

hi ml Inge—Honeetere, Flower Song*, dr., beau
tifully Illustrated, each 76c. The above are 
boxed good», and will not be eent out on ap
probation.

LONGFELLOW and other Poets. In beauti
ful bindings, #1.00, $1.66, »toa 

UTTLBBiroUTEXTBOOKS, from Haver- 
gal, Mac Duff, aud other*, each 15<-., 25c., Mo.

BOOKLETS In great variety, and ranging 
from toe, to 96a 

PULPIT, FA1 
DREN’S BIB!.!

! not a vestjge of 
moral character, iipfact they have long 
since learned to live and flourish without 
It. Indeed they have no use for morale, 
only of the worst possible kind to their 
business, from the highest to the lowest 
of them. An appeal therefore to their 
character in favor of prohibition is but to 
oast pearls before swine.

Unfortunately for us, a good moral 
character is for from being a universal 
footer in the political honors ot our times,

---------  nor is it necessary to financial success.
tody writes : * I was enabled to re- DoubtUaq the entering to of righteous 
e the oongj root and branch, by the principle# would utterly destroy much 

Cure." Others of these honors and succesaes as they ob- 
experi-1 tain in high pieces now. It is by these 

( foots we nave the strongest fort of the

•mro The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

ЯКІ W. IT. JOHNSON."It#
for

FAMILY, TEACHERS', * CHIIc 
BLK8 In large quantity. Prices

A. 8- from 16c. to

CElIBTMAfl AND REWARD CARDS
ro* TUB МІШОК.

a bo. a. McDonald, вееу'-тгеа*

121 and 123 Hollie St.. Hali&x, N. 8.
8S3 PIANOS and ORGANSTo ти ж Diav.—A person cured Of Deaf

ness and nomes in the heed ot 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it FRBB to any Person who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 St. John Sti, 
Montreal.

1 *
SeO^p^ET&asE
No soliciting. Datiee delivering and making 
collections No PMtal Carda Add res*, with 
•tamp, HAFEB A (XX, «qua, O.

BY THE GREATEST SlAKERS.
Don’t №11 to write or cell for nrleee, find wl 1 JOU

money and be sure of a firat-claee instrument. CASH 0B EASY TERdfL
uee of Holloway's Core ( 
who have tried it have theMENT
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